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CAPITAL KOTES.

Eumor That the Supreme
Court Decision

IN THE INCOME TAX CASES

Will be Adverse to the GoTernment.
Treasury Receipts and

Expenditures for the Month of March
Nhow That the Treasury U Holding

Itl Own Sixty Employes of
Bullion Department ,

Discharged.

Washington, April 1. Saturday wm
"consultation day" in the supreme
court of the United States, and it is
stated on good authority that a vote
was taken on the important questions
involved in the income tax cases.
There is a possibility, therefore, that
the decision of the court will be an-

nounced but in that case there
will probably only be a general an-

nouncement of the principles decided,
the members of the court reserving
the rig-n- t to file their written opinions
in support of their views at some later
period.

It is known positively that the su-

preme court is divided upon the sub-

ject, but in what'proportion cannot, of
course, be stated, as in that cuse the
decision of the court would be known.
Some portion of the law, it is thought,
may be declared void while other por-

tions may be upheld, as the question
is so placed in the court that it is not
necessary for it to declare the law in
toto either constitutional or void.

The occurrence of frequent "leaks"
in connection with supremo court de-

cisions within the past three months
gives an air of credibility to rumors
afloat as to the nature of the decision.
The decision of the court in the trust
case was known three weeks before it
was delivered; and the decision in the
liates refrigerator case, incidentally
carrying with it important principles
in telephone patents now pending in
the courts, was known on the Satur-
day before the decision was announced
on the following Monday.

In view of these facts, rumors origl
nating in the same quarter stating
that the court would decide the case
adversely t the government are being
passed around with more credence
than such rumors usually receive.
Government officials, however, expect
the law to he sustained.

Controller Howler has decided that
the bullion roll of the treasury depart-
ment i no longer legal and the sixty
people, mostly women, upon it have
been dismissed. These ladies were
employed in counting money sent in
for redemption. The worlc will have
to be done by details of clerks from
the several bureaus. Many affecting
scenes were witnessed Saturday when
the final discharges were made. The
clerks on this roll were not in the civil
service classification and for that rea-
son the roll has been a place for fa-

vored friends of statesmen possessing
influence.

The official monthly statement ol
treasury receipts and expenditures for
March, which will be issued
will show that the treasury has been
nearly able to hold its own during the
month. The excess of expenditures
over receipts will be less than 8750,000.
For the fiscal year to date the defi-
ciency will be stated at 837,000,000 in
round figures.

The Armistice llatineil.
London, April 1. A dispatch from

Tokio says: The term of the armistice
is throe weeks and expires without no-

tice at mid-da- y on April 20, providing
the peace negotiations are not broken
off in the meantime. The convention
was signed Saturday. Li Hung Chang
obtained the signatures of the Japan-
ese plenipotentiaries and Count Ita
obtained the signature of Li Hung
Chang. The armistice does not apply
to places not specified in the conven
tion.

Knjiivt'd His Trip.
Washington, April 1. Gov. Mclvin-ley- ,

acccmpanicd by his wife, arrived
in Washington at 11:10 last night, from
Savannah, over the Atlantic coastline.
Gov. McKinley appeared to be fully re-

covered from the effects of the recent
indisposition from which he suffered
in the south. He declined to be inter-
viewed on political topics, but referred
in pleasant terms to the experiences of
his trip, which he seemed to have
thoroughly enjoyed.

A Serious Accident.
IUh'hkster, N. Y., April 1. Three

young ladies, Annie and Mary Crowley
and Annie Itvan, met with a serious
accident Saturday evening, in which
one of the young ladies will lose her
life an t another is seriously injured.
They were just about to alight from a
buggy in which they had been out
riding, when the horses ran away,
throwing them out with the above re-
sult.

Inheritance Tax Unconstitutional.
Cincinnati, April 1. The direct in-

heritance tax levied by the last legis-
lature was declared unconstitutional
by the circuit court; which held it was
in the nature of an excess tax upon
the right or privilege of succession to
property; also that it was not uniform
in its operation. The state will lose
much revenue under this decision.

Outrage on American CltUeim.
KiNGSTOJt, Jamaica, April 1. Pas

sengers from Santiago de Cuba report
that two American citizens are dying
in prison in that city. According to
the passengers' story the imprisoned
Americans have all the passports and
papers required by law and their in-

carceration is considered an outrage.
A Veteran Evangelist Dins.

Uostox, April 1. Kev. A. B. Earle,
the well-know- n evangelist, died at his
home in Newton Saturday. lie bad
been ill for 'some time and his death
was not unexpected; aged 8'J.

GHASTLY DISCOVERY.
The Body of a Negro Woman Found

Strangled and With Both Legs Cut Off
at the Knees. '

New York, April 1. The body of a
negro woman, strangled to death and
with both legs cut off and a large gash
at the right hip, was found at 6 o'clock
Sunday morning in front of No. 75

Sixth avenue. It was shortly after
dawn when a Mr. Phillips, in passing,
saw a suspicious looking bundle inside
the iron railing. lie stopped, bent
over the railing and saw a human foot
protrud ng from under the covering.
He immediately ran to the Charles
street police station and told of his
discovery. The sergeant on duty sent
two men with a stretcher to bring the
bundle to the station house.

When it arrived an examination was
begun. As it was unwrapped the po-

lice saw the dead body a of negro wo-

man. Hoth legs were cut off at the
knees and were placed alongside the
hips.

Around the neck was a piece of pink
cheese cloth, about five feet long,
which was twisted to serve as a rope.
This was knotted once over the wind-
pipe and drawn so tightly that the
skin was broken and a few drops of
blood oozed out The tongue was pro-
truding and it was evident that death
was caused by strangulation.

There was nothing to indicate the
identity of the woman. She was ap-

parently about 28 or 30 years old, about
five feet four inches high; was of good
physical development and probably
weighed 120 pounds. When found the
body w as wrapped in a large piece of
canton flannel, such as is sometimes
used as a piano cover.

LOST IN A GALE.
Two Sailor Swept From a Sinking Ship.

The Kent of the Crew Kcsriied.
Quarantine, S. I., April 1. The

steamer Silvia, Capt. Clark, from
Trinidad and Granada, picked up and
brought to port Capt. Sawygr and four
of the crew of the schooner Anita,
which was abandoned in a sinking
condition. The Anita was bound from
Philadelphia for Havana, coal laden.
She left Philadelphia on the 23d inst.
with a crew composed of Capt. Saw-
yer, a mate and five men. On the
evening of the 27th a strong gale
sprung up and the sea swept over the
deeply laden craft, almost swamping
her. She held her own gallantly un
til the weight of tlie wutjr on licr
decks strained l:c and she sprang a
leak.

All night long the crew werj kept at
the pumps, but the water gained con
tinually on the pumps. On the morn-
ing of the :3Sth a huge sea boarded the
sch oner forward and came rushing
aft. sweeping all before it. Three
men at the pumps were caught up and
swept overboard in the twinkling of
an eye. One of them. Albert Schultz,
managed to grab a rope and was pulled
back on board by his comrades on
deck, but the other two were out of
sight in a few seconds as the vessel
swept on before the blast. ,

Manitoba .Sihool Question,
Winnipeg, Man., April 1. Premier

Greenway, In an interview Saturday,
on the school question, said: "There
is no likelihood that the Quebec mem-
bers will be able to force the Domin-
ion government to legislate for sepa-
rate schools at the opening of the ses-
sion at Ottawa on the plea that Mani-
toba has refused to pay. atttention to
the remedial order. Such a course, in
view of the fact that at some incon-
venience to the members the Manito-
ba government has adjourned the
house for a time, that the order may
be fully and deliberately considered
would be unstatesmanlike and impo-
ssible"

NlrmuKiift Canal Prospect Good.
New York, April 1. In speaking of

the affairs of the Nicaragua Canal
Construction Company and of the visit
of a committee of thut company to
President Cleveland a few days ago,
in regard to Great Hritain's dispute
with Nicaragua, Warner
Miller said that he had been assured
that the interests of the United States
will be fully cured for and protected
by the present administration. It was
stated that the net result of the com-
mittee's visit to Washington is that
whether the British interfere or not,
work wi'l be pushed on tho Nicaragua
canal at once.

Minister Tim !;( on Talk.
Omaha, Xeb., April 1. Lorin A.

Thurston, Hawaiian minister to the
United States, passed through Omaha
Saturday afternoon, en route home.
He sails for tho islands April 4.' Mr.
Thurston said that there was no truth,
so far as ho knew, of tho filibustering
expedition that was to start from the
California coast for Hawaii. He said
the republic was never so strong as it
is to-da- y and that all this talk about it
not being stable was bosh.

The Hayward Case.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 1. After

consulting with the attorneys in the
Hayward case Saturday, Judge Smith,
who presided at the trial, signed the
bill of exceptions on which the appeal
to the supreme court will be made and
set April 15 as the time for the argu-
ment for a new trial.

Confessed Bli Crime,
Norwalk, O., April 1. Dallas Wash-

burn, the murderer of Miss Samantha
Hoyt, near here Thursday, has made a
confession to the officers. The revol-
ver with which he committed the deed
and the bloody shovel used to hide his
crime have been found. The defense
will be insanity.

Wage Scale Signed.
Younobtown, O., April 1. The Ma-

honing and Shenango valley Iron man-

ufacturers met the officials of the
Amalgamated association Saturday
night and signed a wage scale for the
0 ining year. There is no change from
last year's rate of pay. This will avert
a strike in the valley. The manufac-
turers wanted wages reduced from
1 ist year's figures, but the amalga-
mated held out for the same scale as
I ist year and this was accepted by the
i a iifncturers. There are about 10.- -
ii ;ron workers of the valley, about
half of whom are now employed.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

A Broken Drake Chain on a

Trolley Car Results In .

THE LOSS OF FOUR LIVES.

Two Others are Fatally Injured and
Several are

Badly Hurt Terrified 1'awengers Pre.
vented the Conductor From Apply-

ing Rear Brakes, as the Train
Was Bushing Down

an Incline.

Hazleton, Pa., April 1. A frightful
accident occurred on the mountain
tracks of the Lehigh Traction Com-

pany at Janesville, Saturday. A trol-

ley car coming down the incline ran
away and three persons were killed
outright, two were probably fatally
injured and a number of others were
seriously hurt Mrs. John Early, of

Beaver Meadow; her son Edward, aged
8 years, and Mrs. Watkin T. Williams,
of Hazelton, were killed.

Mrs. Joseph Evans and Mrs. Joseph
Weir, both of Colrain, were probably
fatally hurt, and the other injured in-

cluded: James Evans, aged 10 years,
head and face cut, and his brother and
sister also badly bruised: Maggie liar-rit-

of Heaver Meadows, arms and
body bruised; Hannah Somers, of Bea-

ver Meadows, bodv bruised; Watkin
T. Williams, husband of Mrs. Wil-

liams, who was killed, leg and body
bruised; two young men from Beaver
Meadows, injured nbout the body.

As the car passed out on the grade
leading down tho mountain Motormaii
Seitz applied the brake, but the chain
snapped, lie then threw the safety
lever. To his horror this refused to
work and the terrified motorman
sprang to the reverse brake, hoping to
control tho car by the current. The
action of the motorman and the speed
of the car had by this time alarmed
the passengers. Failing to control the
car Seitz shouted to Conductor Socks
to upply the rear brake. Th e motor-man'- s

shouts caused a panic in the car.
The passengers became excited and
rushed to the rear platform, prevent-
ing the conductor from applying tho
brakes. Tho car kept the rails until
it neared tho bottom of the incline,
when it jumped the track and ran
ayainst a telegraph polo. The pole
was knocked down and the car plunged
into a ditch, badly wrecked. All oi
tho passengers with the exception of
Mrs. Evans jumped from the car. The
conductor and motorman were not
hurt

Mrs. Joseph Evans, of Hazelton, died
at the hospital here last night This
makes the fourth death at the hospital
resulting from the runaway car on the
Lehigh traction road at Janesville.

A Htrango and Fatal Accident.
St. Paul, Minn., Anril 1. A strange

accident occurred last evening, by
which Dr. Peter J. Dwyer was stricken
down in death. While seated at the
table with his wife and two daughters,
a small piece of meat entered his wind-

pipe and becoming lodged lightly pro-

duced strangulation. Before the mem-

bers of the household could render as-

sistance, suffocation had become com-

plete and the doctor died. The doctor
was a well-know- n physician. He was
a native of Galway, Ireland, and 611

' 'years old.
Knjnylng Southern Hospitality.

Savannah, Ga., April 1. Gov. Mc-

Kinley was shown the hospitality of Sa-

vannah in royal style Saturday. He
was visited by the city council headed
by Mayor Myers, in the morning, after
which he and his party were given a
carriage drive over the city. In the
afternoon he accepted an invitation to
meet the prominent colored men of
the city. The meeting was arranged
in one of the colored churches and
there were present about fifty promi-
nent colored ministers, professors and
politicians.

A Destructive Fire.
Chicago, April 1. Shortly after 1

o'clock Sunday afternoon fire broke
out in the fifth floor of the old Times
building and in less than fifteen min-

utes the top floor was a mass of flames.
A general alarm was sent in, and after
a hard fight the fire was subdued, but
the building was flooded with water.
The loss will' not fall much below 840,-00- 0,

the building being damaged to
the extent of 810,000. It is probable
that the Times' presses are wrecked,
and in this event the loss will be heavy.

A Gigantic Project.
Chicago, April 1. Papers for the in-

corporation of the inter-ocea- n electric
railway were obtained from the secre
tary of state Saturday. The capital
stock is 8200.000,000 and the projoct ia
to construct an elevated railway, first
from Chicago to New York and finally
to the Pacific coast. New York and
local capitalists are promoting the
scheme.

A Verdict of Guilty.
Sakdcskt, O., April l.The jury in

the case of Louis N. Stoughton, one of
the men charged with robbing the
Milan bank of $15,000, returned a ver-
dict of guilty Saturday. The case will
be immediately carried to a higher
court The men who robbed the bank
are still at large. Stoughton hired the
rig which carried them to Milan.

. Great Damage by Fire.
Binoham, Neb., April 1. For three

days a very disastrous fire has been
raging in the country south of this
town. It began Thursday on the ranch
of R. R. Klncaid. The wind blew from
the . northeast and the fire burned
everything before it. It is impossible
to estimate the amount of damage
done. ' Longfellow's ranch lost over
200 tons of hay alone and other ranches
suffered proportionately. Everybody
is worn out trying to fight the fire.
Reports last night indicated that the
rains had put out the fire in some
places.

TO HONOR BISMARCK.
Thousands of People Hmroun l tho Itcil-denoe'-

the
Fbikpbiciisruhk, April 1. A beauti-

ful sunny afternoon brought thous-
ands of people to the castle gates,
where they vainly Bought admittance
to the park in the hope of catching
sight of the Dr. Chry-sande- r,

in view of the great crowds
that have recently thronged the park,
was firm in his decision not to admit
the public.

Prince Bismarck did not take his
customary walk Sunday, but had a
short stroll around the park to gather
strength for to-da- Palisades have
been erected behind the park to pre-
vent marauders from intruding upon
the privacy of the Beer
and champagne booths have been piit
up on the right and left of the station
for the accommodation of visitors.
Along the triumphal way to the castle
gates are numerous beflagged poles
surmounted by garlands of fir. Num-
berless presents of all conceivable
kinds continue to arrive from all parts
of the world.

Hamburg, April 1. At 0:30 last even-
ing, notwithstanding rain and mud,
the streets were a black mass of peo-
ple, in which there could be seen here
and there many colored dots, these be-

ing the caps of all hues worn by the
6,000 students gathered here to take
part in 's procession. , On all the
houses in the city flags are already
displayed and on most of them wreaths
and garlands add to the decorations,
Many of the shop windows are con-
verted into small temples for the glori-
fication of Bismarck.

The roadways are crowded with
sightseers and in some places are
almost completely blocked, especially
in and around the Zoological garden's,
where the students ara having a com-iner- t

ANOTHER PLOT
To Overthrow the present Government In

Hawaii Tin- - Plotters Are in Man Fran-
cisco.

San Francisco, April 1. Informa-
tion has reached the ofiice of Hawaiian
Consul Wilder, of a plot to overthrow
the present government in the islands.
The leaders of the conspiracy, which
was hatched in this city, are said to be
C. W. Ashford, general,
and others who were deported for com-
plicity in the recent revolution. Im-

mediately upon the arrival of Ashford
he gave it out that he intended soon
to return to Honolulu and proposed ta
remain in spito of the wishes of the
government. tittle attention was
paid to his threat at the time, but sub-
sequent developments go to show that
He meant business.

The conspirators have been negotiat-
ing for the charter of a schooner with
which to make an attack upon Hono-
lulu. The plan was to supply the
schooner with a crew of men who were
willing to take the chances of the ex-

pedition, furnish them with arms and
ammunition and a couple of llotchkiss
rapid-firin- g guns and so set sail on a

filibustering excursion. Negotiation
were entered into with owners of the
schooner Alexander, but whether they
were successful or not is a matter oi
conjecture.

The Alexander is lying at the sea
wall, fitting out for a mysterious
cruise to the south seas. That she has
fallen uuder suspicion of the authori-
ties is shown by the fact that the cus-
toms inspectors are keeping close
watch upon her.

Heavy Ilalnt in Kansas.
Toi-kka- , Kan., April 1. Kansas haa

been pretty well soaked, especially in
the central and eastern portions. Good
rains have fallen as far west as Phil-lipsbur-

Sterling and Caldwell, the
rains being very warm. A blizzard
struck the northwest part of the state
Sunday afternoon and will reach here
early The fruit buds are in a
very critical condition and a freeze
cannot but injure the crop, especially
peaches and apricots. Farmers are
well along with their spring work and
the soil is in excellent condition.

A Valuable Contract.
Wii.KEsiURRK, Pa.. April l.The

coinmitteo on selecting stone for the
abutments of the proposed great bridge
across the Hudson between New York
and New Jersey has gi an ted tho con-
tracts for furnishing the stone for the
New Jersey side to Joseph Hendler, ol
this city. Mr. Hendler signed the con- -

tract and will begin work as soon as
tho stone has passed government in-- I

spection and is approved. The cost ol
the stone will be between $3,000,000
and (9,000,000.

Fell From a Train.
Bryan, 0., April l.The track walk'

er for the Lake Shore railroad at this
point, yesterday morning discovered
the body of a middle-age- d man lying
along the track about a mile from the
city. There was a deep bruise on the
man'a head but the injury was not one
that would be likely to cause death.
From papers found on . the body the
deceased is thought to be A. B.
Shirkey, of Danvers, Mass. It is sup-
posed he fell ''from , a passing Lake
Shore train.

A Big-- Lumber Deal.
Williamspobt, Pa., April 1. F. H.

and C. W. Goodyear, of Buffalo, N. Y..
have purchased 4,000 acres of Potter
county timber land from William Dent
and the timber and hemlock bark1 on
another tract of 4,000 acres. These
tracts are estimated to contain One
billion feet of standing timber. The
price paid was 8150,000. The timber
lands of Potter county are now all
practically in the hands of the Good
years, whose sawmills are at Austin.

Shut Down for Thirty Day.
Pittsburg, April l.The plate glass

works in this country began Saturday
night to shut down for a thirty days'
rest, in order to give the new combine
a chance to get things in working or-

der before it begins making glass.
The only factories not in the pool are
those at Irwin and Butler. Great con-
fidence is. entertained that business
will improve and better prices be ob-

tained. The main office will be in this
city.

Interlined "Celluloid"Collars and Cuffs
turn water like a duck's back and show
neither spot nor soil. They arc not
effected by perspiration, and always
look as if right out of the box. When ,

they get soiled you can clean them
in a minute by simply wiping off with
a wet cloth. These are but a few of tho
advantages of wearing the "Celluloid"
Collars and Cuffs. There are many
others that you will readily discover
the first time you wear one.

They are the only waterproof inter- -
lined collars and cuff's made. Be sure to
get the genuine with this trade mark

TRADT

LUU3

stamped inside, if you desire perfect
satisfaction. Made in all sizes and all
styles. If you can't get them at the
dealers, we will send sample postpaid,
on receipt of price : Collars, 25 cents
each. Cuffs, 50 cents pair. State size,
and whether you want a stand-u- p or
turned-dow- n collar.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
42-l!- 0 Broadway, NEW YORK.

our i ruun 1 o.
CA!V I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

anpwor and an bonest opinion, write toSrompt ifc CO., who have hnd nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Coruruunlca.
tlons ptrlctlr confidential. A Ilniiilbnnk of in-
formation concerning Pntcnls end bow to ob-
tain ihem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific bookR sent free.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice In the Scicntilic Ainerirnn, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out c ist to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by for the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. f:i n year. Pninple copies sent free.

Building Kdltlon, monthly, Slso a year. Single
copies, cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling nut Iders to show tho
latest designs and secure cont rac.a. Address

ilUMN & CO.. New Youk, 301 Bhoadway.

and tho Sunny South
via

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
Beat line froii CIiIchko, St. Louis, Peoria,

I ml HiinpollB, , Clevelnncl, Columbus,
Sandusky, Jleuton Harbor, and Inter-
mediate points.

Solid vestibuled trains, elegant coaches,
Durrei panor cars, Wagner sleeping
cars, dining cars

TO CINCINNATI,
Where direct connections are made with

solid trains with through sleeping cars
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Ry., Queen
& Crescent route and Louisville & Nash-
ville Ry. to
RICHMOND, OLD POINT COMFORT,

and all points in Virginia and Carolinas,

JACKSONVILLE, ST. AUGUSTINE,

and all points in Florida.
NEW ORLEANS,

and all principal southern cities.

Through palace sleeping cars between

ST. LOUIS and WASHINGTON,

via Big Four and C. & 0. Routes.

TOURIST RATES IN EFFECT.
Wm. II. Fisher, Agent, Wellington; 0.

E. 0. McCorniick, D. B. Martin,
Pass, traffic Mgr. Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.

CINCINNATI, 0.

JUST THIJSK OF IT !

2o0 Envelopes with address printed
on corner for $1.00

250 Note Heads with business card
printed on top of sheet 1.00

500 Statements with printed heads 1.00

125 Envelopes, 50c. 125 note heads, 50c.

CM, Banks

7 '

Call
and see the new
styles of -

Photographs

at Saunder's stu-
dio.

Paris Panels

are all the rajre
and only $5 a doz

Mantello Petite
and all the old
styles, large and
small.

Only one grade
of work made,

The best.
Why not, have

some silk handker-
chiefs with your pho-
to on for Christmas
presents.

If you have a fa-

vorite picture made
by Sawtello or Pyka
we can make dupli-
cates for you.

H.H. SAUNDERS 8 SON,
Over Bowlby & Hall's.

THE

Hoi Savinas Bank Co.

Wellington, O.

Authorized Capital $50,000.00

Stockholders liable for $100,000.00

Collection and general baking
business. Notes and bills of ex-

change bought and sold.

Money loaned on approved per-

sonal or mortgage security.
Interest at 4 percent per annum

on all savings accounts. Interest
credited annually.'

Lock boxes for Bale at $1.50 per
year.

Wm. Vischer, G. E. Spitzer, '

Pres. Vice-pre- a.

K. A Wilknr. floeV,

USE BARNES' INK
A. 6. BAKNES CO., 66 K. 10th Ht.,M. 1'.

& HEAD NOISES CURE!DEAR ubular Cushions helowhena
fall., ma fflas.es helD eran. Whb

penhewd. Kopsin. Inubk. K. llicax,8S3 B'wt
new ion, wit depot. Beoaror booktua proou freb.

EaslUh DlaamU BraaJ.

PChlekMter'i PILLS
A i

- lwTi RI1.U.. LADICt UI H
Urciilit kr Chltkufrt MnflUk Iia $
mond Brand la Ke4 mil Ottd tetalliaV7
iboiei. .MM wlih bin ribbon. Take VUr
aaatAor, Rtfui danthrrou aubuu v---

17 - W (imu and imitation. At DragrUt., r mq4 4.In t.aM fUff vtirttODltr.. uaHmamlmia nnA

V MalL 10,000 TeiUnunl.1.. Kamt faptr.
SoM trail Uoai Druuiiu. I'tUaii, i'2

skMSU I PARKER'SWmk- HAIR BALSAM
'SWlT&SJ CImbmi and benntifiei th. halt
Ifl'VcSL. i Promote! a lnxuri.nt growth.
!,V?iJ5 Jf Never Faila to Bestora Gray
'SKfAS'T Hair to ita Youthful Color.
'tiPi ?i7 Curt), acalp dinrBiei & hair ItUiuff.

WhrflaJ HHe.anOI.Wat DnifRliU'

Use Parker's (iiuger Tonio. it cures the wurst louu,
Weak Lungs, Debility, IniHgestlon, Pain, Take In time.40cu.

HINDERCORNS. The only mre cure tor Comi.
Stops aQ uaiu. lie. at JJruujiiU, or IilNCOX k CO., N. V.

. BREAKFAST SUPPER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-C0MF0RTIJ- I3.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK,

and Life
Insurance Companies Get Unusually Rich by Doing

Business on a Margin oft and 2 per cent.
You cap. Make 15 per cent, by Buy--

' ''." ing Frpw..UB.i' y '

Fairbanks GpldPust, 18&c. Sapolio, lc.
Sterling Salmon, 11c. Egg Plums, 15c can.
Boston Baked fteans, 15c. Olive-- Oil, 25c.
Fancy. Dimities Percales, etc, 25c yd.
YardyWidn Bleached Cotton 4c.
Crasit Toweling", A)ie ., "

Fancy FgurediSatteeus, 15c. Shirting Prints, 3c yd
54-l-n Wool Norelty Dress Goods, 49c yd.
Black All-Wo- ol Henriettas, 39c.
Lace Curtains, 49c. Cnrtain Scrim 3JBc.
Best Massillon Lump Coal, $2. 75c.
Best Ebony Lump Coal, $2.49.

L.A. Bailey's,
Hi to 160 Ontario,,

Cleveland. Oe

if.


